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1 JSTANIjY SHERIFF G0ES"T0 TROOP S ARE NOWi

'4
,'1 ' Within a Short While, the Amer-

ican Troops in Mexico Will Be
Art mfhA

New York Banker Tisk.Told the Leak
Committee That He Had Never
Had a Business Deal With Secre-
tary McAdoo Hearing Resumed
in New York. '

(By Associated Press.)

Leading tlte Discussion in Ral-
eigh With Suffrage, Hotel In-spect-

and Medicines.

LEGISLATORS CROWD
LOBBIES AND DISCUSS
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No Stone Has --Been Left Unturned in
An Effort to Locate Slayer of Po-
liceman Snuggs Donating Sites
for Manufacturing Plants. -

ASbemade, Jan. 27. (Sheriff G. B.
Blalock received news this morning
from Sanford to the effect that he
authorities at that place hai in cus-

tody a party suspected as being Kirk
Furr, who shot and killed poHceiman
W. G. Snuggs at Norwood 'several
days ago. The sheriff boarded the
next outgoing train for Sanford to
get his maaprotvided he should turn
out to 'be the right one. No word
from hiun had reached here lata to-
night, ibut he is expectei tojTeturn to-

morrow with ' Kirk FurrHn custody.
No stone has ibeen left " unturned by
the sheriff and his helpers in locating
Furr and not for onca have the off-

icers of this county given up hopes of
effecting his arrest.

The two brothers who were said
to have started tfof tiroufcle, and who

were arrested and' landed in Stanly
county jail, have neVer had a prelimi-

nary tearing. This will possibly be
on next Tuesday.

Sites for Manufacturing Plants.
S. H. Hearne who owns

hundred acres of land just south of
Albemarle-i- s announcing that he will

donate cites for manufacturing en-

terprises desiring locate in this
place, free Of charge. Mr. Hearne is
a booster and wants to see Albemarle
grow. He owns the land and says he
wants to use it to induce outside en-

terprises to locates here. Some of the
finest cites for manufacturing plants

1

Across the Border.

EXPEDITION HAS BEEN OF
MUCH VALUE IT IS SAID

Army Officers Point Out That the
Expedition Has Forced Much.

Needed Improvement.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 29th. rThe with-

drawal of the American troops under
General Pershing, it is said today, is
proceeding without a hitch and ifcis

expected that all of thglO.OOO men
who comprise the expedition jph
have crossed the border within a week
and that the o0,000' guardsmen - who
are doing duty on the border will. ho
withdrawn and senthome Very short-
ly following the return of the' r'eg
ulars- - is Y

Army officers point out jhat the ex-
pedition has been of the greatest mil-
itary value, not only because of the
hardening the men but also in hav-
ing produced a; much needed Improve-
ment in sentiment in congress and the
whole country. - "

When General Pershing went into
Mexico the army had ;'but twocam-pam- es

of trucks of .zf each. Now jt
has more than 2000 'new and modern
types of big truckst;wq.th a correspond-
ing increase in aviatioia strength cie
to the needs shown n this- - expedition.

Troops Ordeied Out of Mexico;,
Washington", Ja.n. 27. Oiiiers'for

GeneL-a-l Pershing' to fritKjfaw . his
forces fsroni Me'xicp.rietV'e been- - dis-
patched by tigjp&P department. The
orders, it jwfcs earned, " tonight...are
Swjther already in Pershlfts hnd$, or
wilj bf Sunday afternoon..

lActaial movement! the Pershine
yiolumn northward f&aC&lonla Dujb- -
lan wfll begin not later Jthan'Sunday :l
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Most Notable Recent Develop-
ments Have Been on ftorth End

of the Rumanian Line.

RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE
IN ZOLTA LIPA REGION

The Franco-Belgia- n Front is Also
Breaking Out Into Activity

Again in Many Points.

(By Associated Press.)
Despite severe weather reported

from nearly all European battle
fronts spirited fighting is taking
place in several war areas, the most
notable recent developments being on
the north end of the Rumanian line
where the Russians took the offensive
Saturday and broke through the Aus-tro-Germ- an

line on two mobile fronts.
Efforts wejre made by the Russians

after heavy artillery fire to advance
farther in thi3 region, but according
today's German official statement the-Russia- n

forces were unable to make
progress. (

, The Russians also are on the offen-
sive in the Zolta Lipia region in Ga-jaci- a,

wHere their campaign for Lem-ber- g

phased some months ago.
tfennn declares that Turkish troops

,naive titfaten off assaults mnrU iby
Hsses of Russians.

v Franco-Belgia- n front also is
v AAvvr nvwivibj m many

points. Berlin .reports persistent ef-
forts by the French to recapture lost
pos;tions at Hill 304 northwest of
Verdun. A surprise attack which
failed was followed by three other as-
saults but these were declared to have
beer, broken down.

The possible move in Alsace jvas in
contemplated by Germany, it !s sug-
gested by today's report of further
evidence of pronounced activity

. in this
A. "fcTsector. .Numerous Datrol clashes

there are recorded in French state--
ment, while in. one case something
morethan a raid was attempted, Paris
sayingt-a- n advance is being made on

was"awly "Beaten bacKerlh how-
ever announced that 'this resulted in
the capture of 35 prisoners and one
machine gun.

British front in France is also a
lively sector. The reported capture
by the British late last week of im-
portant positions near LeTransloy was
followed yesterday by fresh assaults
delivered by British troops north of
Armetieres. These failed With severe
losses, according to Berlin, while
southwest of LeTransloy tLj Germans
captured British positions.

Russians Capture 1,000 Men.
Petrograif, via London, Jan. 29.

During Saturday night's .battle north-
west of Jacotbeni on the northern end
of the Rumanian front Russian troops
captured. 30 officers and more than 1,-0- 00

nin, the war office announced to-

day. i ' N

MEMMINGER FLORIDA HOME
IS ROBBED OF MUCH JEWELRY

Ashetville, Jan. 28. .Burglars got
jewelry , valued at $20,000 Friday
.night from the winter home at Lake-
land, Fla., of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Memminger, of this city.

Cotton Opens at a Decline.
New York, Jan. 29. The coffcon

market today opened at a decline of
4 to 12 points and present crop deliv
eries sold 20 to 21 points decline af--r

ter call while the new croped worked
12 to 14 points lower. The tone
steadied around 17.41 for Many and
rallied 10 or 12 points but this bulge
seemed to meet increased offerings
and the market broke before the end
of the first hour with May off to 17.33
or 24 to 30 points net lower.

NewYork, Jan. 29. The. cotton
market opened steady.

March 17.40
May .... . i 17.50
July 17.45
October 16.50'
December . . . . .16.60

Sharp Advaice in Wheat,
i Chicago, Jan. 29:: Wheat advanced
Sharply : today owing in a large meas-
ure to Emperor Williams' war mani-
festo and consequent idisappearanca
of peacerumors. The opening quota-
tions which ranged from 2 to' 4 points
higher with May at 1.77 1-- 2 to 1.79
3-- 4 and July at 1.50 to 1.51 were fol-
lowed by a moderate downturn and
ten a fresh advance.

Seattle Labor for Prohibition.
Organized laibor in Seattle is abso-

lutely in favor of the prohibition law.
The laibor membership, exceeds that
of 1915, according to a leading off-
icial of the Central Labor Council.

'Results louring eight months of
prohibition," said Secretary James
Duncan of the Laibor Council, "show
hotw unjustified were the dire pTe-ddctio- ns

of the brewery interests. In--

stead of 8,000 union men being
thrown out of 5qts in the stat, as
was paropheefied, hardly 2,500 were

New York, Jan. 29. Phiney Fisk,
the New York (banker, whom Thomas
Lawson named as the banker who
played in the "leak" trio as having
been connected with Secretary M'
Adoo in the transaction in which he
profited by the inforanation m ' giv
en out today denieii that he had ever
been interested with Mr. MoAdoo or
nad m any way Deen in a joint ans
action wifti the secretary.

Denies Lawson's Charges.
New York, Jan. 29. Denial of all

of Tfeomas W. Lawson's charges of
his alkged participation and associa-

tion with Secretaiy McAdoo and Wall
street dealers was made today ibefore
the "leak investi gating 'committee
by Mr. Fiske of Harvey, Penefiske
& STons, N. Y. bankers. He denied he
ever had a joint 'Wall street account
with Secretary McAdoo and Senator
"O" or that he toll Archiibold White
or any ons else he controlled McAdoo,
and that he had received advance in
formation regarding President Wil
son's recent peace note. When asked
if his firm had ever enjoyed any ad
vantages in transactions with the
treasairy department Fisflce replied in
the negative. He admitted that after
having suggested to Secretary Mc-

Adoo that offices in a ;Vuildmg his firm
owned would be suitaible for th Fed-
eral Reserve bank he leased the offices
to the government.

In closing nis statement Fiske
said he still thought Lawson state-
ment probably was the result of a dis-
ordered brain nad severely criticised
him for dragging the name of Ficke
& Sons isto the inquiry. Mr.
Lawson should be taken at his word,

e said, and placed behind thebars
when he wantonly hand-

les the names of reputable citizen.
"If his, statement is the result of a

disordered brain., as. it appears, ,per--

it in Kis own way," said Mr. Fiske.
Lawson, it developed today has'

been ordered to remain in touch with
the committee as it may recall him at
any time.
Chairman Henry Leaves Washington.

Washington, Jan. 28. Expecting
sensational disclosures from Wall
street witnesses in the Presidential
peace note "leak" proibe, Chairman
Robert L. Henry and his associates
on the House Rules Committee left
for New York at noon today to rei-su-

the investigation there tomor-
row. .

Before leaving Mr. Henry's atten-
tion was called to a statement by
Sherman L. Whipple, counsel to the
"leak" committee, that all Wall street
had in formation of Secretary Lan-
sing's confidential statement to news-
paper men that a note was to be
given out later, and that every brok-
er realized that information would
have a foearish effect on the market.

Withholds Comment.
"It would mean either peace or

war," Mr. Whipple quoted one brok-

er as saying when questioned regard
ing the advance tip on the p:ace
note and its effect on the market.

Chairman Henry would, make no
comment on the Whipple statement.
He said he had no information as to
what statements Mr. Whipple had re-

ceived in questioning New York brok-cr- s.

The chairman was confident the
New York hearings will close this
week and that next weeli it will be
possible) to resume here.

SUPREME COURT
TAKES RECESS

Tribunal to Recess From February
5th to March 5th May Be to Pre-

pare for Adamson Law.
(Bv Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 29. A recess of
the Supreme court for four weeiks,

from February 5th to March btft to
opinions, was announced to- -

dav. The announcement of an usual- -

1v lonsr recess crave rise to specula
tion that it was to prepare for the

tin a-- ii,n of the Admason
law.

RIOTING IN JAUREZ.

Recent American Quarantine Regula
tions Now Causing Trouble in Mex-

ican City Near Border.
(By Associated Press.)

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 29. (Rioting
in Jaurez as a result of American
quarantine regulations was resumed
early today. It is a continuation of
the e'emonstration of yesterday in
which hundreds of wonnsn participat-
ed.

Troop Transport Sunk.
Berlin via Tuickertown, Jan. 29.'

Thei sinking of a transport ship filled
with troops in the Mediterranean by
a German submarine on January 25,
was announced today by the admiral-
ty, the vessel sank in ten minutes.

AssembfrTpid ITot Meet Until 3H

Drove Lawmakers to Shelter

Raleigh, Jan. 29. With neither,
house of the (Several Assembly meet-
ing until 3 6lock this afternoon and
frying size flood - keeping everybody
in doors, legislative circles, on the
surface, are ai, quiet this, morning as
a hen about iJo lay an-jHftf-

c '
Huddling in;";iotundM;.iiiid:. lobbies,

however, legistitors,;gave themselves
over to contemplating the .weather
and the week's, work.

Suffrage, Jiotel inspectioin, open
formula or patent medicines, and adu-cati- on

were ie subjects uppermos.
A good deal of fun is benpokel

at the hotel bill, which has .tban.-dorseme- nt

tpf the" s
Tjravele-Prxtec-tiv- e

Afociation. uOpuents of th
measure sy it:;isr)d?astic and prohi-
bits use' of :'on; tpSwefby more than
one person ;ithe se'rving of the same
food more tijan oiice, , and a waiter
from putting more than one finger
in the soup. J-- - '

Much favfirable comment is heard
on the propied Roberts bill to grant
municipal stuTrjge ; to women, "but
chief interest centers in the educa-
tional fight of Wednesday.

Three kinds of legislation will be
proposed: the --election Of county
boards by counties. ;teir appointment
by a central commission-t- o be create'
ea, ana mers commission cy tne gov-
ernor after being nominated by coun-
ty Democratic primaries., -

Senator Pearson VfFrinklin coun-
ty, who is .100 pOuTBda'of rim, vigor
and voice spent the week end at home
prerHjg for an offeruifyethViike
like of .tvMfch,JiajLiAiF

favors elections by a)uSies " t
WASHINGTON PREPARES

FOR THE REUNION.
Although the Confederate reunion,

to be held in Washington, is more than
four months off June 4th prepara-
tions are well under way. This will
probably be the last reunion, bat
whether it is or not, it is safe to as-

sume that it will be the last big one.
No only is the Washington commit-

tee on arrangements busy every day in
badodcamsp
the week with details, but veteran
camps in every state of the South
are perfecting plans for moving on to
the national capital. Also the rail-
roads are giving a great deal of pub-
licity to the forthcoming event.

The lines traversing this part of
the South with eastern connections
that is to say, practically all the lines

are making announcements which
appeal to the sentiment of the old
soldiers who fought for the lost cause.
One railroad company is "stressing the
fact that its trains run through histor-
ic battlefields of Virginia, asking in
a view of the crater near Petersburg
and the fortifications around Rich-
mond. Another company calls atten-
tion to the fact that the veterans who
ravel on is road will ride over one
stretch of 48 miles which was built
by Confederate soldiers perhaps, the
most permanent monument of anv
work done by the Confederacy." It
is the line between Greensboro, N.
C, and Danville, Va.

When the war began there was no
railroad connecting the old Richmond
and Danville with the North Caroli-
na system of roads. O railroad offi-
cial, in sketching the situation, says
the Confederate authorities saw the
strategic value of such line, "and
were able to bring to bear sufficient
pressure to overcome the obstacles
which had previously stood in the way
of its construction, owing to the ri-

valry of North Carolina and Virgin-is- ,
each State seeking to protect its

own railway interests."
The rail necessary for the construc-

tion of the Greensboro-Danvill- e con-
nection was procured by tearing up
other lines. At the close of the war
the 48-mi- ls stretch was confiscated
by the United States as one of the
assets, of ithe Confederacy and there
was prolonged litigation before the
Richmond and Danville received it.

This section has been double-tracke- d

but few changes were found neces-
sary "in the location as determined
by the war-tim- e engineers."

Reprinted from the Age-Heral- d,

Birmingham, Ala., January 15, 1917.

The Gastonia Chamber of Commerce
extends you a cordial inivitation

to attend the meetings of
North Carolina

; iGoimfmercial Secretafliea, Buinea&
Men Farm Dcimonstrators

Gatonia, N. C, February fifth t$
eighth nineteen hundred

seventeen
R. S. V. P.

Captain Stephen K. Healy, long
the coming men he had even been'
a . respected . member of ithe Chicago
police force and regarded as one of
the coming men he had even been
mentioned for chief of police has
iConfessed he took bribes from dive
peepers and gamblers. He said, how
ever, he had not taken money from
disorderly hofcise His evidence will
be used m connection with the ar-
rest oi, former Chief of Police Healy
and others to be prosecuted by State's
Attorney Hoyne.

Marvin Kinlaw Wanted in the Vir- -,

ginia itr en a Charge of Robbing
y a Yoifiig Girl While on a Joy Ride

May Bo Other Cases Against
Him.

nlice7ni4 T. Braggs Of Dan
yaltSVaJ&Tits to

Mnamelllaftv
wwf Rested here by Ae local police
on 'information previoualy . received
from Danville to l3ie' effect that?hiiei
was wanted in that city. Kinlaw is
a man of good appearance and is said
to .be connected with a number of of-

fenses in the Virginia city. A Dan-
ville special says of the case and his
arrest:

Marvin Kinlaw sought by the po-

lice for nearly si wee)is op the
charge of rabbin? Ttexie Caimp&ell, a
youth, of over $500 curing an auto-
mobile "joy ride," has ibeen arrested
in Salisbury, N. C, and an officejr left
here today' in order to take the man
into custody. Several whisky cases
and perhaps grayer charges hinge on
the statement which Kinlaiw is ex-

pected to make. Kinlaw is expected
pected to make. Kinlaw was once arra-

s-ted by the police but he offered to
turn state's evidence and was given
his liberty. Later it ceveloped that
Kinlaw was more seriously involved
and a hunt for him was instituted.

NEW YORK IS
REPLACING LIVERPOOL.

New York, Jan. 29. iNew Yorlk
City is rapidly replacing Liverpool
as the labor center for sailors ship-

ping on merchant vessieds (between
this country and Great Britain, ac-

cording to Dr. George Sidney Web-

ster, secretary of The American Sea-

man's Friend Society.
"The shifting of the laibor center

for seamen is due," he says, "to the
fact that many ships of both Ameri
can an3 British connections have
adapted the policy of signing their
men on for the forward and return
voyage at this port. Undeir present
conditions, men are more available
on this side, and there are almost
no instances of desertion on the Brit
ish side in comparison with a consid
eralble .numiber of the part of sailors
shipping to this country from ibedld

gerent natioss.

Pictures in England.'
London, Jan. 29.-Offic- ial figures

regarding the moving picture tusi
ness in Great Britain were given out
at the first meeting of the Cimema
Inquiry Commission here. The total
capital invested is 17,500,000 pounds,
There are 4,500 moving picture thea
tres in the country, which had an at
tendance last year of 1,075,000,000
persons. Fifty per cent of these at-tenfi- ng

occupied seats for which they
naid three pence (6 cents) or less
The number of persons engaged in
the manuf acture, exhibition and dis
tribution of films reached nearly 100,
090. The length of new film used last
year was six million feet, including
48.000 new subiects. Film imports
per year cost about -- ,210.000 otmd
mostly from the United States.

...in1
Self --admiration is apt to cause

man to streteh the truth.
iSoajt people attempt so much that

they never get amytJiing finished.

American friends of Rev. Jose
Cresco Jiminez, arcfeishop of Guada-
lajara, Mexico, are trying to save his
life, and they will ask President Wil-
son to appeal to General Carranza.
The priest spent two years in Chicago
because his .. life was in danger in
Mexico. Lately he returned to his
native land, where ha was arrested
on the charge of having conspired
with Villa against Carranza.. A court
martial was ordered.

CABARRUS SHERIFF

mmmmm
Sheriff and Chief of Police of Concord

Had Been Seeking Information in
Liquor Case and Unsuspectedly
Ran Across Negro at Station.
Sheriff Caldwelifi of Calcarrus, and

Chief of Police Robinson of Concord,
spent Sunday in the city endeavor-
ing to get some trace of the liquor
case disposed of in Rowan county
court Saturday, in which it was
brought out that the liquor seized by
the police, 81 pints and. 11 quarts,
came from Concord, as it applies lo-

cally to Concord and Cabarrus coun-
ty. The officers from Ca'barr.us have
been on the lookout for parties bring-
ing liquor into Concord and made the
trip here to get what information
they could regarding the matter.
However, so far as given out, nothing
was accomplished by their visit in
this line.

IBut Sheriff .Caldwell's trip to Sal-
isbury was not without its reward.
Sunday afternoon as he and Chief
Robinson and Chief Cauible of the
Salisbury force were at the station
ami just as the Concord officers were
about to board No. 45 Sheriff Cald-
well gently slipped his arm into the
arm of a negro man standing on the
platform and remarked: "Well, well
all go down together," and he escort-
ed the negro in the car with him.

It developed that the negro had
;teen wanted in Concord for some
time for seriously cutting another
negro. The sheriff sail the same ne-

gro served a seventeen year sentence
in the penitentiary from Cabarrus
some years ago far killing another
negro.

Both Sheriff Caldwell and Chief
Robinson returned to Salisbury this
morning and after spending seiveral
hours here went to Statesville. It is
presumed they are making further
trace as to liquor being imported into
Cabarrus capital.

The fathers of thei two young Con-

cord men implicated in the liquor
case Saturday came up and paid their
fines and retuiraisdi to their, homes
with their sons.

MR. G. E. CONE INJURED.

Salisbury Man Home From Spring-
field, Mass., Where He Has Been
Employed and Where He Sustained
Injuries.
Mr. G. E. Cone, who has been work-

ing in a machine shop in Springfield,
Mass., for some months, is at home
for a stay of some days. Several days
age he suffered several broken rib3
when a crane in the shops in which he
was working struck him and knocked
him into a twelve foot pit, fracturing
several ribs and otherwise bruising
him.

.. Ji i i i.i ' "fn ui '
"B" is a iQlangerons letter; it trans-

forms a rainstorm into a brainSftorrrt.

Misery loves company, lbt net any
more thaji rel happiaess does.

in this section of the state are to be- -

had on Mr. Hearne's land, a large
Dortion of which lies between the
Southern Railroad and the, Winston--1

Salem South Bound railroad.

Proved to Be Wrong Man.
:

Parties coming up on the Yadkin
train this morning from Norwood re-rA- d

to. the Post that the man aar--
at isamoro ana rubzw w

tfKsvfedHtr to tie
. ... ,!. . ; t '

However, the 'tf&WiWrpJraena qi
Norwood are confident Furr te
tafcen. ;,

' "-
; y

GASTONIA COMPANt, ; -- T.
GETS A CHARTER.

Raleigh, Jan. 29. The McNeely

Company, of Gastonia, was today
given a charter by the secretary of

state. The company proposes to do

a general mercantile business and has
$2,500 of an authorized capital of a
$50,000 paid in.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS
RENEW NOW.

Thirty days opportunity for
all present subscribers to the
Yadkn Valley Herald to renev
at $1.00 a year.

The Herald is being raised in
price to $1.50 a year and we
have given every subscriber an
opportunity to renew for the
$1.00. This is going to be good
now until March 1st, 1917.

Every one of our subscribers
may renew for $1 if they do so
between now and March 1st.
The most of our subscribers
dates of expiration are group-

ed around January 1st and a
good many have not renewed
though they have, had the op-

portunity to renew at the old
rate of $- 1- Now ve are going
to fix the time limit for such
renewal at March 1st.

We are prepared to get the
Progressive Farmer and the
Kansas City Star for our sub-

scribers at a reduced rate.
Look at this:

Old subscribers, one renew-

al:
Herald $1.08
Farmer 1.00
Star 50

Total $2.50
All for $1.75

New subscribers:
Herald $1.50
Farmer .. .. 1.60

Star 50

Total ..$3.00
All for $2.00

The present high price of
news print paper has made
new prices necessary. The
future depends on, the price at
which raw material can be
bought, but we are going to
give our readers the best prices
possible.

We urge all present sub-

scribers to pay up now and
get their years Teading matter
at the very lowest rates possi--:
ble. The Herald is the beet
home pnoer, and ' at the ad-

vance price will carry more
news than any that can be had.
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i"Sht. - ? '11. The war department had planned
to 'keep the matter under cover until
the --actual imoveuKjit ...begafl; . there- -

fofre, it was "offimyy" stated thw af--.
ternoon that the announcement could -

be expected "not later than Monday
night"

One of the lexcuses for the 'auper- -
secrecy was based upon the idea of
preventing Villastas or Carranzistas
from knowing that Pershing was act-
ually on the move.

.Military men do not anticipate any
real trouble in the withdrawal though
they do believe will be a mighty
scramlble for the rich Dujblan terri-
tory vacated by Pershing.

Advices at the war department in
dicate remaval of the militia to their
homes will be a longer process than
anticipated. Transportation cannot
be provided for all until close to the
end of February. Then orders will
probably be issued for return of all
or a large part of the 55,000 remain-
ing men.

American-tMexieai-n difficulties the
past day were regarded hers tonight
in the absence of official word!, as
termed "iprojbaibly sporadic and with-
out serious consequences." As for the
fighting between American cowflboys

and Mexicans at the Arizona .border,
authorities are inclined to think that
the troutole is merely over cattle
questions, sum .as it apt to occur at
any time, and as press reports went,
officials felt .$arhaps the Americans
were not entirely blameless.

The Los Angeleg report of trouble
between an American fishing vessel
and a Mexican patrol boat appeared
more flagrant and perhaps with
broader consequences. But the offi-

cial viewpoint is known to ibe to ig-

nore such incident insofar as can be
done, unless the trouible is proved to
be mosei than local and minor.

Luis Cajbrera, chairman of the re-

cent Mexican peace commissioners,
called at the state department today
en route to Mexico. It is assumed ha
discussed with" Counsellor Polk the
state department's recent protest
against phases of . the new Mexican
constitution with a view to giving
Carranza the correct view of the
American position.

Meeting of the Salisbury Organized
Charities, Tuesday, January 30th.
By order of the President and

board of directors the Salisbury Or-

ganized Charities will have a meeHhg,
in the Community Building on Tues-
day, January 30th, at 3:30 p. m.

It is earnestly requested that
every chureh, lodge and charity or-

ganization in the city send a commit-

tee of at least one to this meeting.
Matters of much importance are to

be discussed. Therefore every per--s- on

in any way interested afc well as
those wlfb promoted jthis"oTtijafiayti
are usd,,td & tae&&

e. S. MORI& SJwretary.
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